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Income Tax Exempt
and Safest

A new schedule of Income
Taxes to be levied upon in¬
comes in excess of $1,000
iind $2,000 and increasing
those already in force, is
expected to be fixed by
Congress in the near future.
When levying taxes upon
incomes, the Government
recognizes only two classes
as exempt.its own and
municipal obligations.
Make your income exempt
now through the purchase
of the safest form of invest¬
ment.Municipal Bonds.

List T-48
Yielding 4'2% to 5« i%

»rnt on reque»t.

Spitzer, Rorick & Co.
Established lSn

Equitable Bldg., New York
Toledo Chicago

Booklet
On Conservative
Investment Bonds
We have issued a booklet de¬
scribing over 55 issues of
Railroad. Public Utility, .Mu¬

nicipal and Industrial Bonds.
The booklet also contains in¬
formation regarding bonds in
general, as tollows:

Coupon and Registered Bonds
Various Type» of Bond»
Redemption of Bond»
Sinking Funds
"And Interest" Price»

Write for Booklet 550
"Consfr.at: .e lr.\estiiia'Ut Bond»''

Spencer Trask &Co.
lnrfclmrnt vniniir»

25 Broiid Street, New York
ALBANY BOSTON CHICAGO

Exempt from Federal Income Tax

City of

Greenville
Texa*

Water Works 5s

Principal and »«-mi-annual
intere»t payable at the National
Park Bank, New York City.

Price 100 and interest

E. H. Rollins & Sons
43 Exchange Place New York

Boston San Francisca Chicago

Investment
Bonds
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31 Pina Street New York
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While the stock market was only
moderately active, with dealings for
the most part professional, it dis¬

played more pronounced weakness
than has been seen for some time.
When traders, encouraged by the
news from Washington indicating
radical action in the matter of war

profits taxation and the ambiguous
Schwab statement concerning Beth-
'ehem Steel, began cautiously to sell
stocks short in anticipation of a fall,

I they found little buying power to

support the market, and at once a

concerted attack on values was

launched. The steel issues seemed
to offer least resistance to selling
pressure, and, at first, it was on

these that the drive was mainly con-

centrated. Dealings in the four
leading steel stocks amounted to
about a quarter of the total turn-
over. It was not long, however, be-1
lore practically the whole list weak¬
ened. In spite of partial recovery in
numerous issues toward the close,
only 21 of the 203 issues traded in
; howed gains at the end, and of these
10 were railroad stocks.
Taking the list as a whole, the

decline averaged well over a point,
¦ad ranged up to more than 6 points
in the case of Crucible Steel. The
market seems to be undergoing a

process of readjustment based on the
belief that the end of enormous war

profits is in sigh,t.

While the railroad shares which
were dealt in actively during the
day sustained losses, as a whole,
they fared better than the indus-
iríais, declines being fractional in
most cases. The average value of
t.fteen standard railroad shares is,
nevertheless, at the lowest point of
the year. Though earnings state¬
ments are remarkably favorable, and
the railroads have less to fear than
the industrials from excess profits
taxation, there has been a constant
dribble of liquidation in these issues
for a long time, accompanied by a

decline in prices so gradual as to
ne almost unnoticeable. One Wall
Street tabulation shows that the
average price of twenty representa¬
tive railroad stocks is now at the
lowest point touched since February,
1908, when values were still under I
the influence of the li'07 panic.

The remarkable transformation
wrought in the industrial field by de¬

velopments attending our entrance

into the war is strikingly illustrated
by Charles M. Schwab's statement
in connection with the Bethlehem
Steel financing. The corporation's
earnings, it appears, are running at

levels exceeding even the figures
which made Bethlehem the leader in
the sensational speculation in the.
stocks of companies engaged in the
munitions business, and yet is in
such dire need of funds that it must

pay the equivalent of 12 per cent
and perhaps as much as 14 per cent

for money, largely because "the

earnings which we had intended to

expend upon improvements this year;
and next must be used for the pay-
ment of excess profits taxes and
other war taxes."

Passing of London as

Worlds Money Centre
(The London Statist)

Whet, ii.ttcducinp the new Vor.« of
Cr'di*. for C50 millions sterling la*t
weck, ÜM Chancellor of the Kxehequer
sai«!, among other thing?, "It is an open
secret that we have »pent »o freely
of our resources that tho»e available
for payments In America bed become

nearly 'xhausted when our great Ally
tent into this struggle, and ob-

the extent to which supplie» of
l\] kinds can be obtained from the
Ciiited State» will depend largely on

'.he ability for à am *.ure of the good
af the United State» government

to mee* the demand» that are mad»,
upon it by the Allies."
Thli it a very humiliating ronfes-

»lon for the Chancellor, which neither
of his two predeceasor» ventured to

make, and it i» also »orry reading for
the British public. It mean», in effect,
that the London money market has lost
¡i» proud po*itlon as the foremost
rnon«y msrket In the world, the clear-

¡ng Ko j e for all nations, and "he,

banker to whom the enterprising com-

merci«! men of every »tato came when

they were in need of banking assist¬

ance. If we of this journal cared to

brag, we might remind .Mini.M'i-rs that
we warned them of this very danger
early in the Mruggle, and that wo WOtS
»ileneerl by all »orts of reprnarhe» and
rhsrg«*-« of injuring the nstional inter¬
est«. We do not car« for the ability to

»ay "We told you «o." But we faintly
hope tnat the experience that Mini»-
ters and their advisers are not infal-
libia» may Induce them in the future to

pay a littU more attention than they
have done in the pant to those who are

a» ansiou» a» themselve» that the war

should be brought early to a sarcrjsful
Urm.na'ion, and who have a little
more acquaintance with the London
money market and Ita capabilities.
Th« main eau»e, of eour»e, of the

troubla In which we find ourselves r»

th« refusal of government» of all par- j
tie» to prepare, though they were filly '
» «J clearly warn«! by tu« «nauy him-

felf. But we must add that the govem-
I mcnt was to »orne extent misled by the
London banker.« who, for a quarter of a

century previously, had refused, in
»pite of aU warning* and all pressure
brought upon them, to increase ade-
quately their reserves. The main
cause, however, of the predicament in
which wc now find ourselves is that
we. the public of all classes nnd all
conditions, have allowed the idle rich
end the mere talking professional
classes to monopolize the government
of the Empire. Consequently, we must
frankly admit that a good deal of the
discredit rests upon th? great public
itself. Will they waken up at last, and
recognize that men who cannot even

dress themselves of a morning without
the help of servants cannot be expect¬
ed to do anything that entails a little
trouble, however simple it may be, and
that gentlemen whose business in life
ii to talk and to interpret an unin-
terpretable law are not likely to be
good guides in th« days of danger and
distress?
We showed last week, with every de¬

sire to minimize a« far a« we honestly
could, the probable cost of the war and
how enormous is the debt we are pilin**
up, and we added that when peace re¬

turns we shall have to face many and

¡very serious difficulties. Still, bad as

our condition is. it is reparable If only
we take the right course to put every¬
thing in thorough order. We want, in
the first place, a government that really
understands the resources of the coun¬

try and how to develop them. We want,

secondly, a government composed of
mei. of great practical experience, who
have often had to look financial difficul¬
ties in the face, as well as strikes and
other troubles, and have »omehow nr

other come out successful. We want,
in short, competent experts to lead us

through an exceedingly troublous fut¬
ure. Without such we certainly «hall
not maintain the high credit that Eng¬
land once held, nor shall we earn the
vast profits that London used to re¬

ceive. It is not a slight matter that Is
at issne. The country is very small in
territory. It is crowded with a popula¬
tion which does not iec"ive a quarter
of its sustenance from Its own soil. We
are dependent, in fatt, for the very
means of buying the fond nnd the raw

materials we require upon our trade.
And our trade Is being put in a perilous
state by she«r incompetence, a natural
result of employinr: men who never diil
an honest day's work in'their live« to
take care of our interests. In evetn
direction competitors are growing un.

Hut there are two who «re specially
«langerons. Stet, our own kinsmen
across the Atlantic. They are consid¬
erably more than twice as numerous f

we are in these islands. They are

among the very best business men that
the world holds to-day. And they are

in possession of a soil which is capable
of maintaining five limes the popula¬
tion it has at present. They have,
therefore, illimitable room to spread
and to multiply, and they have re¬

sources which, with the exception of
China, no other country in the world
POSSCSSM. Enfler any circumstance»,
therefore, thev would distance us in the
long run. But if we had a really capa¬
ble government we might hold our own
for a loner time, and we might make
adéquats provision for the day when
we should indeed have to play second
fiddle. As it is, three short years of
war have suddenly leprived us of our
financial primary and threnten to Unit
US in a position in which we »hall be
dependent upon the lending nower of
others and incapable of lending our¬
selves.

A rise in the rate for call money
yesterday td 31-» per cent, at which
figure most of the day's loan» were

negotiated, resulted in the temporary'
withdrawal of fund» to meet demand.«
made upon the banks in connection
with government financing. The clos¬
ing rate wa» 3 per cent. The time
money market remained quiet and un¬

changed.
Ruling rates for money yesterday,

compared with a year ago, were as fol¬
lows:

Yesterday. Year ago.
Call money_fys% 21 4",,
Time money 'mixed collateral! :

M days. 4>4«4'20i 234iî3 %
SO days. ^'¿^^a"» 3 «3'.,%
4 months.... 434@5 % l'4#S%%
:« to 6 mos.. 6", 3I4@334%
Commercial Paper. The market con¬

tinued quiet. The offerings included a

larger assortment of attractive names

than for some time past, but the bank»
were still disinclined to make purchases
that would tie their fund» up for any

iergth of time. The rate on »ix months'
paper of the prime sort was quoted at

fi per cent, M heretofore,
Official rates of discount for each of

the twelve Eedersl districts are as fol¬
lows:

f-«Tlayg-,
Over Over Over

IK or J.'iup 110 up 60 up
less to 30 to 60 to 90

Botrton. l\'z 4 4 4
New York. 3 4 4 4
Philadelphia.... 3'2 4 4 4
Cleveland. 31'2 4 4 4'/2
Richmond. 2\z 4 4 4
Atlanta. 3'/2 4 4 41, |
' hiriigo. 3'/2 4 4 4'/2
St. Louis. V/z 4 4 4
Minneapolis.... 4 4 4 4'/2
Kansas City_ 4 4i/2 4'2 4'/2
Dallas. 3'/2 4 4 4'/2
San Eranclsco... 3'¿ 4 4 4'/2
Bank Clearing». The day's clearings

at New York and other cities:
Exchanges. Balance«

New York.$567,898.246 $63,298,482
Baltimore. 6,624.849 1.441.585
Chicago. 74,904,453 6.016,829
St. Louis. 21,231.088 4,776,169

Sliver. Bars in London, 4r«d, un-

chsnged; New York, 8H*«c, unchanged;
Mexican dollars, fiôr, unchsnged.
Sub-Treaaury.- New York bank« lo»t

to the Kul«-Trea»ury $HB4,000.
London Money Market. LONDON,]

Auf. 28.--Monay wa« In «horter «upply |
Í

at 4 per cent. Discount rate» were

r-teady, short bills being quoted at 4"»i
I per cent snd three-month bills st

4 13-16 per cent Gold premiums at

I.isbond, 90.00.

The Dollar in Foreign Exchange
Dealings in rubles took on something

of the .spectacular yesterday, when spec¬
ulators, encountering no restraint upon
their activities, first sold the market
down violently and then bid quota¬
tions up in their e'Torts to cover short
sales. Leadme banker.» expressed them-
selves as being somewhat amused by
these activities, which they declared
had about as much relation to the
foreign exchange market in general a^

the gyrations of a wildcat stock on the
curb might have to the world's finan¬
cial situation.
At one time the rates for Russian

exchange was quoted ar« low as 19 for
checks and 19.'Jo for cable«. The ex¬

planation for the decline was that com¬

paratively small amount« of ruble«
which had fallen into the hands of

specu'ators were being sohl over and
over again. Demar.d was lacking until
some OÍ 'he seller« tried to seize prof¬
its by covering their sales of the morn

ing. Then they found some difficulty
in buying back the rubles which had

j been sold with such freedom a short
timo before.
One report had It that some of the

larger banks here were offering* rubles
against balances heid in Russia oecause

they did not like the economic outlook
in that country, but must of the bank¬
ers who were asked ahout it declared
they were carrying no balances to
.¦peak of in that country at present.
Another report for which there

seemed to be more foundation was to
the effect that rubles acquired by the
Japanese in payment for goods sold to
Russia were being sold here instead

j of in London. By selling the rubles
here the Japanese bankers, it was

pointed out, would be able to get dol-
lar credits, which in turn could be
utilized to secure gold for shipment to
Nippon, whereas if the rubles were sold
in London credit only could be ob¬
tained.

Dealings In exchange on other coun-
tries was without feature of special
interest. Swiss francs were again
slightly easier.

Closing rates yesterday, compared
with a week ago, are given in the table

I below. American bankers have sus¬

pended all dealings in German and
Austrian exchange, so that daily quota-
tions for either marks or kronen are
no longer available.

Week
Ye«terday. a«¿o.

(Quoted dollars to the pound.'
¡Sterling, demand.$4.75i»c $4.75A
Sterling, sixty (Jays.... 4.71"*4 4.71'4
Sterling, cables.4.76*1 4.76-V
Sterling, ninety days... 4.6934 4.69-.,

(Quoted unit« to the dollar.)
Francs, demand. 5.77l/2 5.7714

¡Francs, cables. 5.76! 2 5.763.,
Lire, checks. 7.4734 7.42' '¦>]
Lire, cables. 7.46*4 7.41' ,

Swiss, checks. 4.50 4.43
Swiss, tables. 4.4B 4.41

(Quoted rant» In the unit.)
Guilder«, checks. 42 417a
Guilders, cables. 42' a 42
Rubles, cables. 19.45 21.C0
Stockholm, kr., checks. 33.30 33.00
Copenhagen, kr., ch'ks. 30.20 30.00
Pa etas, checks. 22.40 22.65
Below l| given the current exchange

value of foreign money in dollars and
«sata, together with the intrinsic gold
parity, as calculated by tho United

i States Mint:
Current

i exchange Intrinsic
value. value.

Tounds, sterling.$4.75 ¦«. $4.86"'«
Francs . 0.17.3 0.19 ,J
Guilders . 0.42 0.40.2
Rubles . 0.19.45 0.51.2
Lire, checks. 0.13 4 0.19.3
Crowns | Denmurk )_0.30 20 0.25 3
Crowns (Sweden). 0.33 30 026.8
The above rates express the cost of

foreign money in terms of the Ameri¬
can dollar. You buy an Knglish pound
sterling at, say, $I.T.".w. The intrinsic
parity is $4.S«',f'¿ |>*er pound. Thus, you
say either that pounds are at a discount
or that dolían are at a premium, which
is owing ta the fact thai In Bagland

¡the demai,.1 tor dollar.« with which to

settle accounts m this country is great¬
er than the demand in this country
for pounds with which to settle ac-

counts in r'iigland.
¦-.-

The Farmer's Troubles
The dominant thought of interest is

not agricultural. This week we have
the farmer guessing, and a strong gov¬
ernment is interfering with the farmer
and fixing prices and telling him what!
he has to do. The farmer does not see

why be cannot charge all the traffic
will bear! Then the labor troubles,
especially the I. \V. W., find the farmer
determined labor shall not dictate what
he shall do on his farm, (»rain ele¬
vators, sharing in the uncertainty, arc

refusing to handle the farmers' grain.
The demoralization in livestock prices
continue.«, and this, coupled with the
high price of corn, has the farmer
guessing. In the meantime livestock is
leaving the farm! The winter wheat,,
oat.« an«! hay »re safe, and .ow all eyes
are on corn and 'he first frost dates.
Atemoricen Steel mid Wire Company.

War Taxes Will
Fall Heavily on

Bethlehem Steel

Expensive Financing Made
Necessary by Excess Profits

and Other Levies

In making formal announcement yes¬
terday of the Bethlehem Steel Cor¬

poration's plan to raise approximately
$',0,000,000 new working capital through
the issuance of that amount of 8 per
cent cumulative preferred stock,
Charles II. Schwab, chairman, stated
that the need for new money arose

from the entry of the United States
into the European war. A large part
of this year's earnings, which it had
been intended to expend upon improve¬
ments, must now be used for the pay¬
ment of excess profits taxes and other
War levies, Mr. Schwab »aid.
Orders already taken for this govern¬

ment, according to Mr. Schwab, involve
an increase of about $15,000,000 in the

company's construction programme
adopted prior to the country's entrance

into the war. Total orders on the
books of the corporation he declared
to be in excess of $300,000,000, com¬

pared with $193,500,000 at the begin¬
ning of 1917.

Book Yalue $195.
The hook value of the class B stock,

into which the new preferred is con¬

vertible at $115 a »hare, Mr. Schwab
estimated at $195 a share, on the basis
of plants at cost, less depreciation, less
one-half estimated profits taxes for the
current year, and also without allow¬
ance for good will or increased value
of ore nnd other holdings. Comment¬

ing on the plnn for raising new working
capital through the issuance of pre¬
ferred stock, he said:
"Early this year the Bethlehem Steel

Corporation made adequate provision
under the conditions which then ex¬
isted for its financial re«|uirements for
the years 1917 and 1918 bv securing
$15.0530.000 of new money through the
sale of its cías. B common stock at
par and by the sale ot' $50,000.00 ot
tvo-vear notes, nf which approximately
187,>'.'in,000 will be self-liquidating by
the payment of that amount cf pledged
British Treasury notes of earlier ma¬

turity.
Effect of War.

The entrance of this country into the
European war has produced such ab¬
normal conditions that the corporation
is now confronted with the necessity
of raising a very substantial amount
of capital in order to continue its con¬
struction programme and provide for
the requirements of the greatly ul¬

erease«! business resulting from the
war.
"The directors have carefully con-

rideied th" best means of providing
the reii'iired additional capital. The
company's banker» advise I again»«* an

offering at the present time of obliga¬
tion«, whether in the form of short
term notes or long term mortgage
bonds.
"The hooks sf the corporation »how

that as of July 31. 1917, after giving
« ft« ct to the proceeds of the proposed
isEue of convertible preferred stock
there will be about lltOjSoSfitt et as¬

sets in excess of all obligations to pro¬
tect the $45,'iO0,0r>0 of preferred stock,
namely, the $15,000,0t'io of present pre¬
ferred stock and $30,004,000 of the new

convertible preferred stock."
A special meeting of the Bethlehem

Steel Corporation's stockholders has
been called for September 14 to ratify
the plan for issuing the new preferred
stock. Holders of the Claas A and
Ciaas B common stock may subscribe
on or bofora September :.'*¦ for aa
amount of the new preferred e«|iial to
one-half the par ot" their respective
holding?. The new stock will be cumu¬

lative after October 1.
Mr. Schwab stn'ed that he personally

intendeil to exercise all his subscription
rights and that he hail been advised by
liis associates in the management of a

like intention on their part.
Big Commission

It wa» understood that the new pre¬
ferred stock was underwritten on the
basis of a commission of :! or 4 per
cent to the underwriters, consisting of
the Guaranty Trust Company, the
Bankers Trust Company and .1. I ft.
Selijrman & Ce. This mean» that the
sale of the »tock will net the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation a little more than
t2t,OOOJs6t.

Elections
Louis S. Tiemann and Mercer P.

Moseley have been elected vice-presi¬
dents of the American E\ehange Na¬
tional Bank.

Significant Relations

Money and Prices: No». A y»v .«.

Stock of money gold in the country.. $3,086,218,498 $2,500,229,564
N»»r»«' parlM

I,oans of sll national banks. $8.8,6.000.000 $7^677.000.000Iaoans or a i n
812.000.CO0 801,000.000

Their surplus reseñe.

Rills discounted sad bought by Fid- ImtJVÊi .m ^AlfLSMh^èral Reserve Hanks. $289.964.000 $109.178.000
Federal K-erve notes In circulation 573,049.000 156.345.000
Tol.i gold reserve . 1.372.229.000 .487.183.000

f..'.- IM Tl.« ,l«t |,»f«r«. A >««r ....

Average prlre of 15 railroad stocks... 105.90 106.78 119.27

Average price of 12 Industrial slocks 92.30 94.25 91.89

Food <o«l of IMng (Annalist index Utt mm* ria «»ai, r»fnr» a ««¦«-.««»

number) . 268.552 267.592 180.713

Production:
«. .- 1 J«l'y 1 A a«r .,.

Infilled C. S. Steel order«, tons. 10.8^4.164 11.383.287 9.*o93.59?
J,.J.n» A.-«-.«"

Rig Iron (daily average), tons. 107.820 109.002 104.017
.1 ' 1 J ¦>' M A ya.i ,tn

Activa cotton spindles. 33.396.635 33,463,946 32.269.579
|tU » «ftlattl Tl'e 191*.r,.,,

Whest crop, bushels. 653.000,000 639.886.000
Corn crop, bushels. 3,191,000,000 2,593,241.000
Cotton crop, bales. 11.949,000 11,356.941

Distribution: lllf , .,.,, ««eerae.
Net shortage nf freight cars. 33.776 77.682
Net surplus of freight cars. 9.762

, Ir^r»«.» or «1a»r«-.«» fr,,ra Ia*t ya.r
fkarm sad M.Ttii ,,( Jan t»

A . In,» M
(., r> a.l«. IITI ..«,t.|. (ITS r,,»,l«)

(¡rois rsilroad rsrnlngs. .12.3% 16.7', | 12%
^1'raa, ,.r «'». -a«.«» from last year

¦. ¦¦.»» Tlir «¦- . <¦ a» Iear te dal«
Hank rlesrlnfs . ¦.19.1% 26.8». | 25.4%

JulyJi.na Aja.r««,.
Commercial failures. 1.137 1.1861.207

.(...Id held by Reserve agents again»! circulation Included In general
fund beginning June 23, 1917. For purpoies of rompsrlson it is includ-ad
In the 1916 ligure».

Texas Company Nets
$35.54 a Share for
The Common Stock

Total Profit After Deduction
of War Tax Sets New

Record
Gros» and net earnings of the Texas

Company for the fiscal year ended June
.'10 last were the largest in the cor-1
poration's history. The total revenues

amounted to $54,339,050, compared with
f37.70S.3K2 the previous year and $'-'«3,-
Ml,?«fl in 1915. The 1917 balance after
expenses and taxes was $22,907,924, an

increase of $7,161,591 over 1916, the

previous high record.
From last year's net earnings there

«tras deiliicti'd S3,183,398, including $2,-
47,217 for sinking fund requirements

Bttd dépréciation, $1.000.000 for excess
rrolits taxe.» an-d $136,180 to take care

of doubtful accounts. The resulting
«urplus was $19,724,526, equal to $35.5-4
:i 'hate on $55,500,000 capital stock,
compared with $37.56 a »hare earned on

£37,000,000 capital stock in 1916.
The report states that the pipe lines,

formerly carried in the plant account,
have been placed in the item "stocks
with subsidian- companies," which now

¡.mounts to $19A">6,3*<9. An increase of
Î1S,':'6S,937 in "advances to subsidiary
companies" represents money a«lvanced
to the Producers' Oil Company, which
irce the annual report was prepared
was taken over by the Texas Compati v.

In reference to the allowance ma«le
for excess profits taxes it was explained
that this was only for the first half
of 1917. It was stated that the auditors
of the company had studied all the tax

bills now before Congress and the fig¬
ure named was considered a "fair al¬
lowance."

News Digest
Foreign

Paris Bourse. PARIS, Aug. 28.
Trading was quiet on the Bourse to¬

day. Three per cent rente5, «H francs
25 centimes for cash; exchange on Lon-
«lon. 27 francs 18 centimes; 5 per cent
loan, »7 francs it centimes.

London Market Firm. LONDON,
Aug. 28, The stock market was tirm.
Mexican and South African issues were

prominent in the dealings, and the de¬
mand for them exceedi-d the supply.
Nitrate shares were wanted and Brazil-
ians responded to the improvement in
exchange. Russians were depressed by
adrara« exchange ratas. Rubias made
B new record at 250 for £10, reflecting
the statement of the Russian Hiaistai
of Commerce regarding the economic
situation. Oil stocks were tirm. espe¬
cially the low priced ones. Industrials
were good in spots.

New York
American Real Batata Company..

Tne receivers of this company were
.«.jthoriieil yesterday by Judge Learned
Hand, of th? Ferlerai lustre; Court of
New York, to enter into a contract
rita .1. Clarsaes Davits for the rar«
Chaae of th« S4M shares of the Yan-
derbilt Avenue Building Corporation
which they hold for the company. Ac¬
cording to the agreement, Davics ;s
to pay **40,000, in instalments, run¬

ning for a period of t'fteen months, and
to assume the liability of the build¬
ing corpcratim to various tenants of
their se-U'ity deposit, amounting to
S31.50O. In addition to transferring
th« 141 shafts, the receivers, under
th« agreement, are to relinquish their
nter« it in 108 share« of the corpora¬
tion's stock held by Davlei and also
to transfer to him a claim of the
Arn rican R«'al Estate Company for

MM fepkfaBSSSSsaaaaaaa a«a»ak.wm>^^mwgamM^emmrOggfr
the contract with Davies «rill be for
the he»t interests of the defendant
company's estate.

May Extend Warehouse' lieif-V OtMrf.
fem. At a postponed meeting of New
York Cotton Kxchange members hold
yesterday afternoon resolutions were

passed asking for a ballot on a proposi¬
tion to appoint a special committee to
look into the advisability of extending
the warehouse delivery system to ware¬

houses in various Southern cities.

Other Cities
Change in Grand Trunk Officers.

MONTREAL. Aug. th The resignation
of Kdson .1. Chamberlin as president of
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, a

subsidian of the Grand Trunk Rail¬
way, wa» presented and accepted at a

meeting of tire directors here to-day.
Howard G. Kelley, vice-president of the
Grand Trunk Railway, was elected to

succeed him. Mr. Chamberlin will con¬
tinue a» a member of the board of
directors of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Chamberlin continues also as

president of the parent company.

Corporation Returns
( hiraao, St. Paul. Minn. & Omaha Railwa?

J'lly Broas.$1.820,951 $1,647.960
Xtet after taxe». 481,457 517,877
Surplus after ekasrgM.. 268.160 273,555

New York. Ontario & Wnlrrn
l 117. 1911

July Rros». $958.072 $987.743
Ne« after teaea 356.923 405 823
S'irplu.« after .-harne«.. 244.715 283>32

I'Uh Serairitie* Corporation
«Siili'idiary «-ompanie.ai

1"17.
.''il.v BTOBI. $546.175
Net after taxM. 278,046

Per» Marquette. Report for
month« ended December .11, 1916,
as follow«:

»17.
Gros» revenue.$11,879.619 $10,530.418
Net after taxes. 3.570.660 3,348.825
.Ner income. 3.663.136 3,398.810
«BW»«»« . 339.464 516.13»
New Orlean». Mobile & Chiraro. Report

f««r tSMI year ended IWemher II. 1!>1 li fol¬
lows

I'm:.
(.ros.i revenue. $2.051,088
Net after taxe». 477.211
Net in.-ome. 619.924
Oetifit . 124.974

111«*.
$464.549
245,790

the »ix
i-ompara«

191»;.

I91«t,
$1,841.290

455.637
532.193
217.030

Dividends
(hlr»»o ft Northwest,. Railwar. Re*.

ulnr quarterly rlivi,l,n,|4 .f ] r,r <.,n, on
the preferred and 1\ per cent on «he rom-

mm atock. hoth i-uvahie Qetsmm i u>
vt...-kh««!.|,r-4 of re.-i.fi) September 7.

kennea-olt «opper Corporation. Regular
quarterly dividend of |l..'.i A ,har^ pKyi,h|^
September It to ntockhol.Ur. of ren.rd
September 7.

. N?W . Y?rk E*Ji"on- KeKvilar quarterly
«liM.lend of \\ per «ant, pay.bl. Septem-
b*r 14.
American Window 1.1a»». Regular «»ml-

annual dividend of IU par cent on ,h.
preferred »tock. payable September 7 to
-t.i, khulder» si record September 4.

Peltlrvane-MullUaen Regular quarterly
«Ini.lernl ,,« I«, prr rent on hoth the tlrat
and »av.md preferred »t/iek», payable Octo-
lier I to «toekholdena of record September It,
Wol\erine Copper. Isssl aaaasl dividend

of M a »hare, payable (l.-tober 1 to »tock-
holdera of record September 8.
Muakokra l.aa A Klectrlc. Regular quar-

terly dividend at 1 », per cent on its pr«a.
ferre,I ttmtk, payable Septemltei l| to »taick-
hi'liler» of recoril August .11.
Ilomlnion Power A Tran.ml».Ion. quar-

terly dividend of 1 par rent on the common

.tuck, payable .September 15 to »tockholder»
of record August II.

Federal Action
Stops Seepage of
Credit to Enemy

Suspicious Transactions
With Spain and Other Neu¬
trals Will Be Scrutinized

Closer supervision of exchange oper¬
ations, along with the exercise of
stricter control of shipments of gold,
bullion and securities, by officials of
the Treasury Department, in pursu¬
ance of the proclamation of President
Wilson in relution to exports to

neutral nations, is regarded by bank¬
ers here as a timely move. Provisions
in the enemy trading act now under
discussion by Congress, it is said, have
been anticipated, and from this time
forward there will be less possibility
of Germany obtaining in roundabout
ways money and credit in this country.
Among foreign exchange brokers

there is a deep-seated conviction that
in the past it has been possible for
the Germans to utilize credits on for¬

eign countries to purchase supplies,
such credits in many instances being
established through the sale of Ger¬
man-owned securities in this country.
Nor is any secret made of the fact
that the frequent export.; of gold to

Spain, made in rsecnl weeks, have

been regarded with suspicion. This
movement, it is pointed out, has con¬

tinued despite a balance of trade
against that country in favor of the
United States.
The Bank of Spain has endeavored

to check imports of gold by putting
a discount on the metal big enough
to rob such transactions of any profit,
hut one result of this policy has been
to keep the peseta at such a high
premium in this country that banks
have found it possible to make money
by shipping gold and selling peseta»
here against it. Moreover, Englar.d, it
is reported, has been buying heavily
in Spain and has found it to her ad¬
vantage to use credits her« to pay for
purchases in that country. The result
ot these various cross currents has
been to cau«e a confusion which, ex-

chance dealers say, has admirably
¦erred the purposes of any who may
have been carrying on transactions
with the enemy through agenti in
Spain or South American countries.

In a general way, the effect of the
President's proclamation, it is expect¬
ed, will be to increase further the
premiums which exchanges on nearly
all neutral countries arc commanding
hero because our exports to them have
not been as large as their exports to
us. With further curtailment in our

exports to them the value of their cur¬

rency in this country will be enhanced
while the value of the dollar in those
countries will be depreciated. The sit¬
uation favors esparten selling goods
to Holland. Spain and other neutral
rations, but is correspondingly disad¬
vantageous for the importer.

Relevant Facts
Union Pacific. The company reports

for July an increase of 17.3 per cent in

gross operating revenues and a gain of
7.6 per cent in net operating income
after taxes and expense». Gross for
the month totalled $10,72«,797, com¬

pared with $9.137,486 for July, 1916;
operat.ng expenses increased from $5,-
2til,3S4 to $6,310,947 and taxes in-
cuused $273,810 to $695,610, leaving a

net income of $3,716,240, against 53,-
.."1,3"^ a year ago. For the seven

'.'a^nihs ended July 31 gross showed an
inert*".!. .« of lti.1 per cent over the same

period i..«t rear, and net after taxes
ros« J per c;ni.

Hocking \alle> Directors have au¬

thorized an issue «j* $.">,00'),000 «j per
cent notes, maturing N' .yember l, 1918.
This issue will be used tv jpay off $4,-
000,000 of notes, due N'ovoma«; 1, 1917,
and for other capital requirerre.its.
Minerals Separation Suit..The UaUad

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the
third circuit has filed a mandate in the
United States District Court at Wil¬
mington, Del., directing the District
Court to enter a decree in accord¬
ance with the opinion of the Circuit
Court in the suit of the Minerals Sepa¬
ration, Ltd., of Great Britain, agt. the
Miami Conper Company. The litiga¬
tion was based on the alleged infringe¬
ment by the defendants of three pat¬
ents on a flotation process for mining
copper, lead and zinc. The opinion of
the Circuit Court held that the first two

patents were nfringed. but considered
the third patent invalid. While the
amount of money immediately involved
is probably not more than $2.000,000 or

12,600,000, man} more milliions are in¬
directly conc«'-ned, as the »ame device
is, or has been, in use by a large num¬
ber of other mining concerns.

Advance In Silver. -A Stock Sx- !
change firm has prepared the follow-

ing table showing the effect of the
recent advance in silver to 89 cents

an ounce on the shares of the various

producers:
Silver Inc. profit Inc.

produced from profit
last annual 23c adv. per
report,«)/., in price ahar.«

Anaconda.... 9.800.COO $2,254.000 $.97
Butte 4 Su.. 3,800.000 874,000 3.01
Greene-Can. 2,000.0<*O 460.000 94
Kerr Lake.. 2.500.000 575.000 .96
Nippistag.... 4,000.000 920.000 .76
North Butte. 1.000,000 230,000 .53
F. S. Smelt... 11,600.000 2,668.000 7.62

.--

Britain's Nej«ed of Tractors
The fan! tractor situation in Eng-,

Innd is not in as clearly a defined and
¡.atisfac'ory condition as the food prob
lern would warrant. The government,
after nçorously excluding tractors, has
allowed importation of unlimited num¬

ber« Pollewlac this i« what might
be considered a joker, that no supplies of
ga«olene can be furnished to those who
purche.se tractors. To this can be ad<l-
ed the fact that the government has
commandeered a small number of trac¬
tors and is hiring them out at low
rates to farmers requiring them. The
result of this is that there is little in¬
centive for th.* farmer to purcho»e
tractors, provided he can get his work
dene by the government at s lower
ratS than would be possible were he to,
pirchnsc machine» direct. I'nquestion-'
rl.ly this situstion will clarify itself in
Ik« near future. In the mean time it
is certain that Great Britain is in need ¡
of tractor» for more intensive farm cul-1
tivation. Implement und 7Var'or
2'rade JournoL
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¡ Over a Quarter!
E Century -

| in the

¡ Municipal Bond
¡ Business
S Becsuae of many v«»r»' a»«-

¦*= r'*"c«,'n buying and's.l'.!r.t Vfc.
- nirlpal Bond». », ,r, J?}.S offer th. inve.tor th* ¿J%5S »gc. c.f a .p,r,»i knowleii,^;
g theaa aacurltiea. I

¡ WJllJaal^Et^
r Municipal Bond«

¦ Oy<r a Quarter c*en»»,v «a taw »u*^
= 1« «all Street, New V.rh
¡r St. Ixiuta r »,,.

= CWe**. rtttShmlg*
.s*.iiiiiiiiii.iniiiiiiiniil

How to Analyze
Industrials

This new book on the subject of
industria! investments by Clirrtoo
Collver, of our Expert Staff, will U
found invaluable to every one havjaa
money invested in industrial itotfc,
and bondi. It is comprehensive t¡¿
thorough, but very readable arid u>
derstandable. Send for further i*
formation.

Ask for rirmtttr .Vo. 204

MOOOY'S INVESTORS SERVICE
John Moody, Pre«.

15 Nsieau St. T»l I1TM Cor« y.,^

ODD LOTS
Wrltf Dept. to

(mSHOLM&^APMAN
Mfull.l 4|W VOM» 1 ¦ ».- ...4f

M»"8f»» ni« vca* teesee i»o»»«/J
71 BaoADWAY. MtwYoaaCiTV

II N laoaowar, YoMHaaa.N.Y.
?iB Mont*ou»It. 8aoc«i.»aa H V.
r;a«t4cl««iar «a*4«i()n

Liggett & Drexel
Atemben .\>u« York Stock Baratna«

Conservativa Invastmartts
Sand for Currant Offaring«

61 Broadway New York
Bnvton Bof/al«

*EZZ&Z2ZZZZ&^aEBL7BLm»nmemme2

STANDARD
\tL^ïiuiHI O «S Wim

so «Ba-assas P. L I !iCü»<«a<wu
25 Galena Serial Cm S S0la«l«MP,L
50 Prairie P. L. 1 Î5 «*B»BB*BJ t. L
SO South Peen Oil L-a " Okb Ml

CARLH.PFORZHEIMERMt»
'PltoaKB net i ; ' a BroM :i BBOinsT.If

Eastern Steel
Hocking Val. Prod.
International Silver

FREDERIC H, HATCH & CO.
r«i.me Broad S1IO. 30 Broad St.. !«"«. Tart
t?rr. at« -e.e.- :.» to B<.«ton»r.dPhll»lalMS

31 Cfl Sett First Mort&i«fte t (f/i
2/0 ftOfM Bonds Jf/0

150Broapw»Y' TrtfmCcKTunNM

1
H. D. Robbins & Co.

Ir.c©r*>orat«<l

ISVESTVEyT SECURITY
61 Broadway NewYfjf*

COTTON LETTER
MnJleii oa R««JU«I

Toole, I-^p-ry »4 Co.
« \>« j' r»< si«***- Seekmts

ttembtre: j^ r-f| a^aljfj EscAeett
1ÎO Broadway »a» Ts '

7% Preferred Stock
tax FRI-. :-. ass ram
to yield about 6\c/o

George H. Burr& Co.
120 Broadway. New York

und» /Your Surplui Fund»
deposited with this 0*Ji5
«ill earn a UbeftJ mmfSOS.
Metropolitan Truit Co.

60 Wall Stre«t

Savings Too Small
It i» evident that fron the rW ¦.

of war we the Bnti»h pffke) ^¡TlL
»aved nearly enough, bat 'hi,i?,C''.W|#.
îsrgely ob.eured by the vast »»''*. ¦ *

<!uritie* made by us until ttO**Wm__
America and other neutral tc0B;r.,#
the proceeds of which wer* -'r*/"*d^
for inv»»tment in B*0«wnm«at ***\
The»« »ale» «r« now -.rarMcslly «<

end. and wo are brcjght tsce t* »

with our own shortcoming» !¦ r"1
^#

economy. Op« of th* difficulties cf

Mtustion is that those who ar« «.«

money in what is known a» w»r

feal that, having worked to ¦«.»
win th« war. they have a right *<¦¦
the money »o earned a- '"') ; -.

beat. This i» »ueh » natural ¦."»¦J
that it i« hard to combat, but It*'

o get through th,« w»r »».'»..«^¿i
e muit explain to all «*¦»*". thfjf
orklng for the war. they ut.1.1»'^

t, or earning» ." »nn<2^atÉ
nd.ture. they «r« «.>¦"* ""',. ,ni
r them instead of for the * ,'¦ th«

re going far to nullify the .¦J2/|-bj
work which they themiel*et»«
pllshed.- /Won TV/e^»*


